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ABSTRACT 

A year and a half ago the newly fonood Warner 
Amex Satellite Entertail"mmt Carpany was given a 
charter by its parents 1 warner o:nmmicatiOn5 1 Inc • 
and .Anerican EKpress to develop and operate 
several national cable television netw:>rks. In 
order to acccrrplish this goal plans for distribu
tion both on the earth and in space ~ fornula
ted. ~ describe operational requirenents and the 
resulting design CXJOCepts which led to plans to 
oonstruct the WAS:oc Netw:>rk qx;ratioos Center in 
SmithtcMn1 N. Y. N.X win begm operations 
12:01 a.m. 8/1/81 to deliver MTV, Music 
Television, '!he MJvie Cllannel, and Nickelodeon. 

~WarnerAmex 
Sat ... Entertalnnllnl Ca. 

-.aw. 

Currently WASFX; leases space in B.lffalo, 
New York for its videotape and camunicati.a'ls 
equi.pnent. Altlnlgh operatioos there are ww 
satisfactory owortunities for lCDJ teJ:m expan
sicn are poor and its :renoteress fran headquar
ters is an intantible but sorely felt factor. In 
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the sunmer of 1980 we urxlertook a search for a 
site that would neet our needs realizing that new 
program service offerings 'WOUld be delayed until 
a new expanded facility was available. A list of 
site selection paraneters was developed while 
the facility itself was being designed. I:Uring 
the oourse of this project the PERI' system was 
used to insure tasks WJU.ld be undertaken at a 
m::mmt !lOSt apprq>riate to carplete the project 
within a minurum arrvunt of time. 

'lb ccnsider a site we used a scoring system 
with factors of differing weights. In order of 
illq:lortance these were: 

1. frequency ooardinatian 

2. CXI!IIIlllity acceptance 

3. available wxk force 

4. proximity to headquarters 

5. available services 

'!he New York City met.rq:Jolitan area is a 



nost congested crnmunications environment. Arned 
with such tools as natural arrl man-made shielding 
evaluations were made roth with ccmputer arrl on 
site RFI meaSl.lrE!leilts. A'lT long Lines was 
invited to the site during the prior coordination 
phase so that upon application to the Camlission 
there would be a minimum of objections. Camrunity 
acceptance was a crucial hurdle. As site selec
tion narrowed camunity officials were briefed 
frankly arrl to the point regarding potential 
hazards and benefits of such a facility so that 
we \'.Uuld gain an early sense of disposition to our 
plans. It was important to have a resident 
trained \'.Urkforce to augm:mt those who accepted 
the staff-wide invitation to relocate fran 
B.lffalo, as we would need fifteen to twmty addi
tional -operators arrl technicians at Smithtown. 
'!bat intangible, proximity to headquarters was 
constantly directing our focus nearer to trans
portation facilities and the city itself. re 
also considered the density of high technology 
service arrl supply oonpanies which \'.Uuld make 
routine and arergency repairs that much easier. 

'Ihe difficulty of reconciling the first U..U 
criteria with the last three was great. But a 
location in the township of Smithtown, N. Y. 
within an irrlustrial park net all our specifica
tions. Using natural arrl man-made shielding arrl 
employing a double diffraction nodel the orbital 
arc fran 50°W to 15cfw was cleared for the entire 
C band. WASOC now holds an FCC Oonstruction 
Penni t for the site. 'Ihe industrial park has 
served as a high frequency ccmnunications facili
ty for over forty years arrl recently within the 
park U..U ll rreter X band antennas have been erected 
for an experirrental military satellite program. 
'!base installations made explaining the nature 
arrl .inplications of our facility to the county 
officials that nuch easier. Zoning variances 
were approved on the eve of the hearings. With 
respect to available \'.Urkforce, a ten mile radius 
encloses U..U UHF televisions, several large cable 
systans, arrl three universities each with elabo
rate teleproduction oenters. 'Ihe site is located 
a little over an hour by car fran headquarters via 
u..u main highway arteries arrl is serviced by the 
long Islarrl Railroad. Also it is five minutes 
fran an airport which can be reached in ten 
minutes fran a Manhattan heliport. Within a five 
mile radius are several major suppliers of equip
rrent and services needed by such a facility. In 
fact, the ground ccmnunications equitJIE!Ilt design 
is being supported arrl will be installed by a finn 
within the industrial park, Satellite Transmission 
Systans. 

DESIGN 

'lhree overall factors quided our design of 
NX:, all of equal irrportance. 

capacity 

Q.Ja.lity 

IEliability 
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WASOC now operates U..U neb.Qrks, 'lhe .r-t:Jvie 
Channel and Nickelooeon. On August 1st, MIV, 
Mus1.c Television will be launched. Severar-pro
gram service offerings are in various stages of 
developrent. Our space segm:mt now consists of 
four 24 hour assingrrents on RCA American's Cable 
Net 1 arrl one 24 hour assingrrent on Cable Net 2. 
SOon RCA will allocate an additional thirteen 24 
hour assingm:mts for activation in January 1982. 
Taking these factors into consideration we set
tled on a building able to house ten sets of 
facilities to service any particular neU..Urk. Each 
facility will include highband videotape equiprent, 
a control roan, arrl ground crnmunications equip
rrent. In addition there will be three crnmunica
tions antennas; U..U of eleven rreters arrl one of 
seven rreters diarreter. While these will serve 
the near tenn long tenn capacity of the site will 
allow the addition of U..U eleven rreter antennas 
plus tripling the building size. In all we have 
purchased four acres of land arrl are constructing 
a 15,000 sq. ft. building. 

'lhe technical quality of our picture arrl 
sound is of major importance. In the .banes of 
your subscribers premium, basic, distant signals, 
arrl nust carry's will all be judged by the sane 
starrlard. WASOC interrls to be unsurpassed in this 
arena. Every piece of equiprent has been selected 
as an example of state of the art. Evfuy nurent 
of origination will be fran either 1" Type C 
fonnat or 2" quadraplex cartridge machines. 
There will be a dedicated control roan for screen
ing all incaning programs so that picture arrl 
sound may be nonitored in a darkened arrl quiet: 
environment. Digitally generated VITS arrl VIRS 
will be continuously available on all neb.urks 
for in-use testing. 'IO protect our videotaped 
programs fran premature wear the atm:>sphere with
in the plant is cleaned with filters used in hos
pital operating rcx:rns arrl kept to close tel!pera
ture arrl humidity specifications. 

Sound shall not be the "forgotten child" of 
WASOC's neb.urks. All equiprent, including 
quadraplex Vl'R' s, backup Vl'R' s, routing switchers, 
arrl patch fields have been designed for U..U 
channels of sound. 'lhe first Iblby A noise 
reduction equiprent designed to be integral to the 
.ArtiJex VPR-2B' s will be employed. 'lhe sound trans
mission systan for MIV, Music Television will 
carry to your subscribers hi-fidelity true stereo 
sound doing justice to the nost discriminating 
audiofile's component audio system. 

High reliability is maintained by a balance 
between personnel and equiprent. N:>t only nust 
the inevitable equiprent failures be taken into 
consideration oot the \'.Urk load and environment 
nust be analyzed to en5ure· technicians will not 
be overly l:llrdened with infonnation or tasks, 
therefore avoiding potentially error prone 
situations. 

Elenents of the equiprent backup systan 
include: 



1. a. Prine power diesel electric set for 
the entire plant with a four day fuel 
Supply. 

b. Five minute Uninteruptible Power 
Supply for all teclmical equip
nent to carry load while the 
generator starts up. 

c. D.Jal primary power feed fran the 
electric utility company to avoid 
outages caused by local power line 
interuptions. 

2. Cclrpletely redW'rlant Heating, 
Ventillating, and Air Condition
ing System. 

3. Each "vrR" is an ensemble consis
ting of: 

4. 

1" '!YPe C w/TBC 
3/4" w/TBC 

Tine Code Synchronizing 
equi~t 

Audio Video switch be~ 
the t\\10 VI'RS 

'Ihls ensemble will ensure that 
prograrrmi.ng will not be inter
upted due to vrn related 
difficulties. 

Isolated backup switching equip
nent in each control rc::nn. 

5. 'ThO Hot Standy Exciter/HPA' s 
under canputer control. 

6. Tanporary arergency authoriza
tion license for transmit on the 
seven rreter antenna in case of 
an ll rreter antenna failure. 

All of these steps have been taken to en
sure that a single point failure will not effect 
operations on any network. 

are: 
Elem:mts of the personnel workload limiters 

1. One control rc::nn per service - no 
operator will be asked to operate 
or monitor more than one network. 
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2. Distributed canputer control for 
each ret\\'Ork using non-keyboard 
type parels - during the irevitable 
control system failures operators 
will have access to program 
switchers and vrn machine controls, 
rather than having to renember and 
type carplex e<mnands on a key
l::xJard. 

3. cne inch reels will be limited to 
1 hour in length so that there will 
be a uniform ore to one relation-

ship to backup 3/4" recordings. 

4. Soond isolation will be used 
beboleen vrn and Control lb:Ins so 
not to distract operators fran 
the task at hand. 

5. Unifonnity of equiprent by make and 
rrodel so as to speed repairs by 
technicians. 

'!his project will not end with the scheduled 
launch in August. In addition to providing for 
rapid expansion of capacity to distribute program 
services which are currently in developrent at 
WASOC, MX: will be used as a tool for technology 
developrent in transponder loading in order that 
we maximize the quantity, quality, and type of 
services we make available to our affiliates 
using limited transponder resources of dcnestic 
satellites. 

Many people, manufacturers, and service firms 
provided custanized and unique solutions to the 
challenges of this project. So thanks is in 
order for many. Above all r:on Satsi, Director of 
Engineering for WASOC has been inst:rl.mental in 
locating, designing and inplarenting NX:. 
Cclrpucon IIUlSt be congratulated for going back to 
the canputer keyboard repeatedly with new and 
unconventional rrodels to fully coordinate this 
site. Finally Abcon Industries as construction 
manager took on a skeptical zoning board and 
fonnidable design task while keeping within a 
budget and doing so in one half the usual tirre 
frcnre associated with such projects. 




